MARUTHI SCHOOL OF BANKING
IMPORTANT CURRENT AFFAIRS – IX (June-Nov) 2016
1. India ranked _____in ease or doing business 2016? 130
2. _____countries figure in ease of doing business? 189
3. Habitat- III , UN Conference on housing and sustainable urban development was held in _____place
with a theme to provide the people with equal opportunities? Quito, Ecuador
4. _____Country sold $17.5 b worth of sovereign bond to beat its economic downturn due to dip in oil
prices? Saudi Arabia
5. _____is the president of Brazil and _____is the President of South Africa? Michel Temer, Jacob Suma
6. GSPC and KG gas exploration is always in news. Expansions of GSPC and KG are _____? Gujarat
State Petroleum Corporation, Krishna Kodavari Basin
7. India had put a curb on funding to ‘Greenpeace’. Greenpeace is a _____? International NGO on
environmental issues
8. _____is deciding monetary policy in India? Monetary Policy Committee
9. _____is the repo rate in the last review of monetary policy? 6.25
10. _____members are there in Monetary Policy Committee? 6
11. India was unable to find a place in Nuclear Supplier Group as it was not a signatory of NPT. What is
NPT_____? Nuclear Non Proliferation Treaty
12. PM of New Zealand is _____? John Key
13. In _____Place the next NSG session will be held? Vienna
14. The People’s Resurgence and Justice Alliance , is the political party of _____? Irom Sharmila
15. Centre initiated a ‘ one India’ concept to work with state governments under the ‘one form –one portal
model’ to push India’s rank in _____Ease of doing business
16. _____ is investigating the recent plastic money(debit card data) theft cases? National Payment
corporation of India
17. _____is the CEO of National Payment Corporation of India? Manojit Saha
18. _____country was crowned third world Cup Kabaddi title by beating Iran in the final? India
19. In _____ place is the Thotlakonda Budhist site where controversial Film Nagar cultural centre was
proposed? Visakapattanam
20. Bodi Hills where The India based Neutrino Observatory (INO), a major science project of the country is
located in _____? Theni, Tamil Nadu
21. India is about to make Chandrayan – 2 mission to land rover into moon. In _____year was successful
Chandrayan-1mission? 2008
22. _____bagged The United States Grand prix formula one race title? Lewis Hamilton
23. A.N.Jha Deer park is located in _____place where bird flu outbreak was reported _____? Delhi
24. Kamov 226 T helicopters and stealth frigates (war ships) will be manufactured by India and
_____country and the same country will provide S-400 triumf air defence system to India? Russia
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25. _____is the Chairman of Essar group which sold its 98% of oil and a port terminal to Rosnet, a Russian
oil major for $13 billion? Sashi Ruia
26. Where was Bay of Bengal initiative for multi-sectoral technical and economic cooperation (BIMSTEC),
7 nations summit held? Goa
27. _____is the headquarters of BIMSTEC? Dhaka
28. Recent Goa declaration is related to _____summit? BRICS
29. Budapest is the capital of _____country where Vice president Hamid Ansari visited(PM Victor Orban)?
Hungary
30. _____is the Capital of Rwanda where the climate summit taken place recently? Kigali
31. Major countries agreed to cut 85% emission of _____greenhouse gas which is emitted from refrigerants
and Air conditioners by 2045? HydroFluro Carbons
32. Bob Dylan won the Nobel prize 2016 for _____? Literature
33. Richard Verma is the Ambassador of _____country to India? US
34. _____is the PM of Algeria where Indian Vice president Hamid Ansari Visited and initiated a
multibillion dollar fertilizer plant? AbdalMalek Sellal
35. India offered to build a solar power plant in Trincomalee in which country? Sri Lanka
36. _____film was earlier barred from screening as it was started by a Pakistani actor but later got
permission by a controversial bargaining by CMM of Maharashtra? Ae Dil Hai Mushkil
37. _____is the PM of Britain who will be visiting India soon? Theressa May
38. Implementation of OROP and protests for it hit the headlines for long. Expansion of OROP? One rank
one pension
39. The historical Budhist site in Tawang is in _____state? Arunachal Pradhesh
40. _____was the starting capital of NDB(BRICS) bank? 100billion dollars
41. The bonds which are issued for the projects such as renewable energy, reduction in emission are called
as_____? Green bonds
42. _____is India’s first dollar denominated green bond? Exim Bank’s five year $500 Million green bond
43. _____bonds are bonds which are issued outside India but denominated in Indian Rupees? Masala bonds
44. The first masala bond was issued by _____? International Financial Corporation(Arm of WB)
45. _____is the first Indian Company to issue Masala Bonds and raised 3000 crore rupees? HDFC
46. People voted against peacedeal with FARC communist rebels and government of _____country which
has Bogota as capital? Colombia
47. So far India has nuclear deal with _____countries? 11
48. The tragic Fukushima nuclear disaster happened in _____country? Japan
49. India celebrated _____years anniversary of Indian test cricket? 500
50. In _____year was Indus Indo-Pak water treaty signed? 1960
ALL THE BEST
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